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Announcements

Greeter/Invocation: Our greeter today was Jim Wefso.   Jim delivered the 
invocation and then led us in the Pledge of Allegiance, Ken McBride then led 
the club in the singing of God Bless America.
Attendance: Jim Romano introduced two visiting Rotarians today – Michael 
Simons from Bettendorf, Iowa and Harry Shepard from Waterbury, Vermont. 
Announcements:  Please don’t forget to collect the “Soap for Hope”.  This 
year’s collections will be delivered to Family Promise.
     There are still spaces in the E-spray for your business card ad.  Cost is $60 
– please speak with President Susan if you are interested.
     Wendy North announced there are only 65 days left until the Venice Nokomis 
Rotary Golf Tournament!  It is being held on Saturday, June 11, 2022, at Calusa 
Lakes Golf Course.  There is an 8:30 AM Shotgun Start.  Wendy passed out sign-
up sheets for Foursome’s. There is room for 36 Foursome’s, and we already 
have signed up 5 teams!  The first team to sign up was Chuck Snyder’s team!  
Wendy is also looking for Sponsor’s and Donor’s. If you have any items or gift 
certificates you would like to donate, please contact Wendy (941-408-6060).
     The first person to donate was Rotarian Christine Kasten – who called 
and donated two tickets to the Venice Symphony, and she sponsored a hole!  
Available Sponsorships are $1000 as an Eagle Sponsorship, $600 for a Birdie 
Sponsorship and $100 to sponsor a hole. Please contact Wendy if you are 
interested.
     WE ARE IN DESPIRATE NEED OF A CLUB SECRETARY!!!  If you are interested, 
please reach out to Joe Pokorney or Julie Stalnaker.  The Club Secretary is 
a Board of Director position. You would be responsible for attending board 
meetings (monthly) and taking minutes of the board meeting – then sharing 
those minutes with all board members.  You prepare sign in sheets for 
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attendance and keep club attendance records.  Enter new 
members in the District Database (DACdb) and Rotary 
International and work on transferring club membership 
for incoming transferring Rotarians.  These are just a few 
items to give you an idea of what it entails.
     Dave Pankiw announced an upcoming Rotary event in 
Wellen Park most likely happening in the first two weeks 
in May, he will let us know the date.  We will be planting 
some trees and doing something for Ukraine (and the 
world). This will be with other local Rotary Clubs.  It should 
be a good time!
     If you would like a painting of a pet done by George 
Lewis…e-mail George a picture at waterman6960@yahoo.
com George will acknowledge the receipt of the picture 
and send you a link to donate the $100.  He will then let you 
know if the picture is adequate or if he needs something 
different.  George matches your $100 and the money goes 
towards our Cleft Lip/palate project.
PAUL HARRIS:  Jeff Pick invited Barry Gray up front.  Barry 
received his Paul Harris +3 today!!!  Congratulations Barry!  
On behalf of all the unknown people you help through your 
generosity – Thank You!!!

Tom Fitch introduced our program today. Tom stated that 
our program today was largely possible due to a couple of 
new members to the Venice Nokomis Rotary Club…George 
and Nancy Lewis.  George and Nancy have had a lot of 
success at the Lakewood Ranch Rotary Club in two major 
projects – A Water Project and a Cleft Lip and Palate project 

Jane Mendola shared the sobering fact that every 65 
seconds, someone in the United States is diagnosed with 
Alzheimer’s Disease and every three seconds, 1 – 2- 3 
someone in the world is diagnosed. 
     Jane shared news today that a commonly prescribed drug 
has been linked to cognitive decline. She went on to explain 
that researchers have found that chronic antibiotic use in 
middle age is connected to cognitive decline in women. 
Researchers investigated the impact of chronic antibiotic 
use in middle age on cognitive function. They found that 
women who took antibiotics for two months during middle 
age had poorer memory and thinking for up to seven years 
later.  They analyzed a questionnaire completed by 14,542 
volunteer female nurses living in the US. This questionnaire 
contained information about their antibiotic use and 
measured aspects of their memory and thinking.  The 
findings remained consistent even after considering other 
potential factors that could have influenced this relationship 
including the presence of other health conditions.  They 
opined that the change in memory and thinking due to 
antibiotic use was roughly equivalent to three to four years 
of ageing!  

in Central and South America.  George and Nancy transferred 
into our club with a lot of momentum and recommended our 
club do a Global Grant.  In order to help fund these projects 
George offers to paint pet portraits for people….a person 
pays $100 for a beautiful hand painted portrait of their pet 
and George and Nancy match that $100, with 100% of the 
proceeds ($200) going towards our global grant.  Next came 
Rob Fish, a retired dentist, who had not only a passion towards 
the Cleft Lip and Palate project but his passion towards our 
club establishing a Venice Nokomis Rotary Foundation that 
had a broader range than the previous Foundation we had 
in place which had verbiage stating the funds could only be 
used towards education (our Scholarship Foundation).  After 
a lot of hard work by many (President Susan and President 
Elect David) our new Venice Nokomis Rotary Foundation was 
established.  We now have a way for members (and others) to 
donate to a 501(c)3 and get tax credit!  For those of you that 
are over age 70 ½ you can take up to $100,000/year from your 
IRA and do what is known as a qualified charitable distribution 
(QCD) and the distribution is not taxed if the money goes 
to a 501(c)3.  If you are of Required Minimum Distribution 
(RMD) age – you hit the jackpot because this QCD not only is 
a tax-free distribution, but it counts towards your RMD also!!!  
Tom Fitch has volunteered to head up the Global Grant since 
he had experience in doing one in San Diego. George then 
introduced Tom to Ruth Bowling from Sharing Smiles. Ruth is 
the Development Officer of the AdventHealth Foundation of 
Central Florida.  She works with Rotary Clubs and the Advent 
Health Foundation to put together Global Grants to enable 
medical/dental teams to travel to South and Central America 
to help these children with Cleft Lip/Palate abnormalities.  
Tom introduced Ruth as our speaker today!
     Ruth is an extremely vibrant passionate speaker!  This is 
Ruth’s second speaking engagement with our club.  She was 
here when Jane Mendola was President.  That year our club 
contributed $5000 towards another clubs Global Grant in order 
to help with the Cleft Lip/Palate mission.  Ruth started with 
Sharing Smiles in 2013 with the Florida Hospital Foundation 
which is now known as the AdventHealth Foundation and 
has made over 100 presentations to Rotary Clubs throughout 
Florida. Ruth is an honorary member to four Rotary Clubs in 
District 6980 and is a multiple Paul Harris Fellow. 
     Ruth started out her talk with a brief history of how Rotary 
and AdventHealth created a partnership in 1999-2000 in 
order to get things done!  Rotary members are the movers 
and shakers of the communities and know how to efficiently 
get things done.  Rotary and AdventHealth together have 
created a long term sustainable, measurable medical program 
that has lasting impact on the lives of children around the 
world. In 2013 Rotary International changed the process of 
Matching Grants to doing what they now call Global Grants. 
AdventHealth Foundation paired with a Rotary Club in the 
Villages to do a Cleft Lip/Palate Global Grant.  This came 
about because one of their members, Dick Phoebus, was a 
former employee of USAID in Mexico.  Dick knew there was 
a great need for helping children with Cleft Lip/Palate in the 
underdeveloped areas of Latin America.  His club worked 
with AdventHealth Foundation to put together a Global Grant. 
Dick couldn’t drive down to Venice, so he made a little video 
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to share with our club.  The video was a recent Sharing 
Smiles Trip that shows, from the beginning to end, of what 
the experience is like for both the medical/dental volunteer 
team and the hometown volunteers and patients. 
     Ruth explained the process we are now embarking on in 
order to do our Global Grant.  Our club must access matching 
funds through the Rotary Foundation by going through our 
district.  Three years after we, as a club, have contributed to 
the Annual Fund, the funds come back to the District and the 
District can then distribute the funds by way of matching to 
clubs that qualify.  In order to have a Global Grant it must 
be a large project (minimum of $30,000 USD) with two 
partners– a host country (where the project is happening) 
and an international country. The project must be in one of 
Rotary’s 7 areas of focus (our project is Maternal Child and 
Health) and the project must be sustainable.  Our type of 
grant will be a “vocational training team”.  That means we 
have people that come from one location and share their 
talents with people in the host location to help increase 
their skill set.  The area of focus will be Latin America.  We 
will go to English and Spanish speaking countries.
     Ruth said as soon as the team arrives at the airport 
(they spend on average one week there), they are greeted 
by the host Rotary Club. The destinations are Mexico, 
Peru and Bolivia currently. There are instruments and 
mediations coming through the airport and Rotary, being 
the upstanding organization that they are, have people to 
help make this happen in customs!  If you ship ahead of 
time to an unnamed government official in the host country 
sometimes the shipment mysteriously disappears, thus 
the need to travel with the shipment and be met by the 
captains of industry, ROTARY!  Everyone who goes on these 
“missions” are volunteers…no one is getting paid to do this. 
If you as a Rotarian wish to volunteer, you pay your own way.  
Due to Covid, you currently cannot go into the hospital. 
They always work in public hospitals, because those are 
the facilities that serve the poorest of the poor.  How do 
the families know we are coming to help?  Rotary…Rotary 
puts ads in the newspaper, on TV, and the radio.  Rotarians 
will go out on the highway and into the “hedges” to spread 
the word.  There are many countries in Latin America that 
follow the Rotary Golden wheel, they know when they see 
the golden wheel something good is coming...they know 
Rotary and they trust Rotary.  Rotary gets things done and 
will work across political lines. Most local government 
officials are Rotarians!!!
     Ruth said families will walk to the hospital for days 
with their child to seek help.  The family typically makes 
less than a dollar a day, so they really want and need this 
help for their child who has this cleft lip/palate.  A lot of 
times these children are malnourished because of their 
abnormality. The children are also bullied terribly if they 
don’t get that cleft lip/palate corrected. The evaluation area 
is set up and manned by volunteers – Rotarians, Rotaract 
and other volunteers.  On evaluation day the area is packed, 
wall to wall, with children and their family. The medical 
team is tucked away in an area setting up their OR and 
training the host team of doctors how to set up and why (the 
vocational training has begun), while all these volunteers 
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start the organizing process for the evaluations.  There are 
volunteers that entertain the children/families while they 
are waiting.  There are also volunteers that set up temporary 
bunks for the children and families to sleep in while they are 
waiting.  On evaluation day, the visiting medical team works 
with the host team that is “in-training”, and together they 
evaluate each child and discuss processes and any new 
procedures that the “in training” professionals might not be 
aware of – maybe there are new procedures to decrease 
swelling or bleeding.  Once the children have the surgery, 
they sometimes need speech therapy, so another vocational 
training session is done with speech therapists!  The local 
Rotary club helps in many, many ways…they don’t give up 
and they always find a way to get things done.  They have 
printed extra books for speech therapists when they didn’t 
bring enough books to hand out to the patients to take home 
to practice, they go retrieve patients who didn’t realize they 
missed their appointment, they collect bottled water for the 
hospital when the water pump quit, they provide the surgery 
gowns for patients, they provide meals to the families of 
the patients, and these are just a few examples of way 
Rotarians help finish the project!  
     We are working super hard to get our clubs Global 
Grant completed by June 30th because the matching is 
going to change from 80 cents on the dollar down to 50 
cents on the dollar. We are doing a $30,000 global grant.  
Ours is vocational, with training for hard palate bone graft, 
speech therapy and orthodontia.  The way it works at this 
time, is our club donates $10,000 to the annual fund for 
District 6960 at RI, then Alfred Current-our District Rotary 
Foundation Chair, will “swap” that for $15,000 of District 
Designated Funds (DDF).  We then go to RI who will match 
by 80% that $15,000.  That will give us a $12,000 match for 
a total of $27,000…we then, as a club, must come up with 
the extra $3000 to get to the $30,000 minimum. Our club 
is well on its way to complete this by deadline day!!!!! Ruth 
is working on the actual grant right now!  The only thing 
that could possibly stop us is the availability of DDF.  Dave 
Lusty, the Global Grants chair has committed to us as long 
as we get the money in time.  It is first come, first serve for 
DDF and we are honestly late to the table, however there are 
many global grants on the table that will not happen this 
Rotary calendar year.  The grant will be done by 6/30/22 
however the actual “trip” won’t happen until later, and that 
isn’t a problem.  We are getting the grant to make the trip 
happen.
    On July 1st this process will change to only being matched 
dollar for dollar by our district...thus our push to get this 
done ASAP before 7/1.  After 7/1 our $10,000 would only be 
$10,000 by the district, not the $15,000, which then would 
give us an $8000 match from RI so we would need to come 
up with the difference.  

Thanks to EVERYONE who is helping to make this happen!
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      There were 43 cards left including the 
joker.  The jackpot was $733. Barbara Freeman had 
the winning ticket but her luck ended there when she 
pulled the 10 of Hearts….the jackpot continues to 
grow!

50/50

Since Jeff Boone was not in attendance today to do PTL 
at the beginning of the meeting Susan “instructed” Steve 
Boone and Steve Picazio Jr. to figure out who was doing PTL.  
Steve Boone won!   Steve thanked Ruth for the awesome 
presentation today.  It is also a small world because Pres 
Elect Dave Pankiw knows Dick Phoebus because they were 
in the same Rotary Club! Jeff collected late fines from Chris 
Gray, Mark Beebe and Stuart Boone.  Wendy North was 
fined for confusing Chris Gray with her Golf Tournament 
handouts – the donation sheet did not have a date/time/
location on it and Chris searched all over that sheet for the 
information! Rob Fish was fined for buying tickets for 50/50, 
but not splitting them in half!  He is ready for next week!!!! 
Rob also gave a happy $5 for the painting George did for 
Rob’s girlfriend of her dog Lexi! Ken McBride was fined for 
“resting” his eyes during the presentation…Jim Renz stayed 
awake the entire time so he was fined.  There were many 
happy dollars collected…Evan Lebson had birthday happy 
dollars to contribute, Pres. Susan had $20 happy dollars for 
Ruth being here today and for George Lewis for doing such 
and amazing job with his talented paintings!  The happiness 
that George’s painting brought to a friend yesterday!  Susan 
said she has purchased many paintings, and everyone 
LOVES them!!!!  Even if you have had your pets painted, 
consider getting one done for a friend as a gift.  The sky 
is the limit!  Steve Picazio Sr. donated $100 towards the 
Cleft Lip/Palate club initiative and challenged the remaining 
members to match his donation…..bring your checks next 
week made out to the Venice Nokomis Rotary Foundation 
and let’s complete this $3000 deficient from our goal!!!  
Elaine ended with telling us these parents appreciate us 
so very much for helping…they just can’t believe we “rich 
American’s” are willing to help.

     The meeting ended with the 4-Way Test!

Pay The Lawyer

UPCOMING PROGRAMS

4/14 - Caitlin Joyner - Rotary Futures 
4/21- The Hermitage Artist Retreat
4/28 - Jim Dooley - Death of the Everglades

Please welcome The Reverend 
Mike Rau who joined us this past 
year.  He was born in Lansdale, 
PA and graduated from North 
Penn High School in Lansdale.  
He received his first college 
degree from Youth Ministry 
Eastern College outside of

Philadelphia, his Criminal Justice degree from Temple 
University, and his Master of Divinity from General 
Thiological Seminary in Manhaten.

He met his wife, Malisa, when they both were at the 
same summer job program. They married May 29, 
1997 and  have three children.

Since joining Rotary, Mike has helped with both of 
our major Fundraising Programs.  When asked what 
does being a Rotarian mean to him, he immediately 
answered “Community and Service.” In his spare time,  
he enjoys cooking and riding his Bycycle.  

Mike said he had two hero’s growing up: his Dad and 
baseball great Mike Schmitt .He said he hopes to do 
more traveling when time permits.

Mike moved to Venice in January of 2021 
from Philadelphia to become the Rector of 
Saint Mark’s Episcopal Church here in Venice.                                                                                                                                          
He is very happy with his life, family, his chosen 
profession, and especially happy to be in Venice.  



Paul Harris Fellows

George Carpenter
Barry Constant
Penny Corell
Rob Fish
Tom Fitch
Barbara Freeman
Barry Gray
Christopher Gray  
Susan Hanks        
Jay Kasmark 
Nanci Korman
Jesse Lazarus    

Paul Harris Society
Evan Lebson 
George Lewis 
Bill Mehserle
John Myers  
Wendy North   
Stephen Picazio Sr. 
Diane Pick
Jeffrey Pick
Joseph Pokorney
VIctoria Stultz
Sarah Young
Steven Wirth

Bequest Society Benefactors

Marc Antine
Paige Balsinger
Mark Beebe
Richard Beebe
Bruce Bench
Richard Bond
Annette Boone
Jackson Boone
Jeffery Boone
Stephen Boone
Stuart Boone
John Bragg
Matthew Brooker
Roger Button
George Carpenter
Matthew Cary
Richard Cimo
Barry Constant
Penny Corell

Jerry Downs
Elaine Ellison
Lat Farr
Robert Fish
Tom Fitch
Roger Forden
Barbara Freeman
Barry Gray
Christopher Gray
Susan Hanks
Donald Hillerich
Tony McNair
Kate Hill-Moore
Jeffrey Johnson
Robert Johnson
George Kalbfleisch
Jay Kasmark
Nicholas Kavounas
Nanci Korman

Jack Kurschner
Douglas Laudenslager
Jesse Lazarus
Donald Lazzaro
Evan Lebson
John LeRoux
George Lewis
Nancy Lewis
Ken McBride
Larry McCarthy
Tony McNair
Jane Mendola
Charles Mills
Mark Murray
John Myers
Wendy North
David Pankiw
Stephen Picazio Jr.
Stephen Picazio Sr.

George Pickhardt
Jeffrey Pick
Joseph Pokorney
Kim Randolph
Jim Renz
James Romano
Michelle Ryan
Charles Snyder
Julia Stalnaker
Victoria Stultz
Mike Sundaram
Lee Thacker
Robert Waldron
Mirian Walters
Clifton White
Randy Winkel
Steven Wirth
Sarah Young
Richard Zwiebel page 5

Major Donors
Christopher Gray - 1
Susan Hanks - 1
Jay Kasmark - 1   
Mark Murray-1     
Steve Picazio Sr. - 1 
Joe Pokorney-1 
Steve Wirth - 1
George Carpenter - 2
Evan Lebson - 2   
George Lewis -2  
Jeffrey Pick - 3
Robert  Fish - 4

Paul Harris
Paul Harris Society members pledge to donate at least $1,000 
of their own money each year to the Rotary Foundation. That 
works out to about $84 per month or $2.74 per day. Donations 
can be made via credit card, bank charge, or with dues 
payments, and can be made annually, semi-annually, quarterly 
or monthly. We invite you to become a member. Please see 
Jeff Pick for more information.

Paul Harris Fellows have made a total donation of at least 
$1,000 (sometimes over month or years) to the Rotary 
Foundation. After the first $100 has been donated our club 
matches each dollar donated by our members. That means that 
a club member needs to donate only $550 to become a Paul 
Harris Fellow. (Matches are not made for non club members). 
The 2nd $1,000 donation level earns a Paul Harris Plus 1. The 
same for each $1,000 up to $9,000 which would be a Paul 
Harris Plus 8. At $10,000 or more the recognition becomes a 
Major Donor. Please see Jeff Pick for more information.

Bequest Society members commit a legacy in their will to the 
Rotary Foundation. Recognition starts at $10,000. Please see 
Jeff Pick for more information.

Benefactors pledge to leave at least $1,000 to the Rotary 
Foundation.

The Rotary Foundation 
Donor Recognition Program 
The Rotary Foundation, a 501(c)3 charity, needs 
your support to continue their excellent work in 
the United States and throughout the world. The 
foundation accepts, checks, credit cards, bank 
account charges, IRA distributions, and tangible 
assets such as stock transfers. 

You can also donate with your dues payments. 
The Rotary Foundation enjoys an outstanding 
reputation and the highest ratings from companies 
that rate non-profit organizations, such as: www.
charitynavigator.org

Below is some information about donor recognition 
awarded to donors to the Rotary Foundation.

Barbara Freeman - 1
Jane Mendola - 1
Wendy North - 1      
David Pankiw - 4 
Diane Pick - 6
Jeffrey Pick - 6       

George Carpenter
Barbara Freeman 
George Lewis
Jane Mendola
Mark Murray
Wendy North
David Pankiw
Diane Pick
Jeffrey Pick
Steve Wirth



ROTARIANS

HAZEN STEVENS 
CLIF WHITE
DAN BOONE 
JACK MEYERHOFF 
BOB BOWLIN
BILL VAN COTT 
GRADY HOUGH 
BOB MILES 
FRANK WHITING 
TERRY LITTRELL 
JIM HILL
JACK OGLE 
BUD MILLER
GEORGE PICKHARDT
DICK DODDERIDGE
JEFF BOONE
JOE MONROE 
BILL WILSON
HANK MIKAELIAN 
DAN O’HARA 
ROBERT WALDRON 
JIM WOODS
JEFF PICK
NANCI KORMAN 
JACK STARKS
DAVID YARZAB 
JOE POKORNEY 
RICHARD BEEBE
JULIE STALNAKER
JOHN RYAN
STEVE BOONE
JACK KURSCHNER

NON-ROTARIANS

HARRY CASE 
BILL HANCOCK 
BRAD BAKER
STEVE HARNER
DAN PARISI 
BOB VEDDER
CHUCK KOCH 
CHUCK REITER 
LAUREL O’CONNORS 
MERLE GRASER 
FRANCIS BOURNE 
SANDRA TERRY 
MARION OGLE
WENDY FISHMAN
FREDA BOONE
C.J. FISHMAN
GEORGE HUNT 
JEAN TRAMMELL 
DAVID FARLEY 
LIZ HILL
DEAN CALAMARAS 
BENNY WEAVER 
NANCY DETERT 
DON HAY
JUDY WILCOX 
FRAN VALENCIC 
RICH CARROLL 
GINA TAYLOR 
MIKE PACHOTA
TOM KNIGHT
CRAIG FAULKNER
KATHY LEHNER

Doc Matson Awards

The Venice-Nokomis Rotary Club honors the memory of Rotarian Charles “Doc” Matson 
and his ideals by awarding two annual awards in his name. ‘Doc Matson served the 
Venice-Nokomis Rotary selflessly for almost 20 years and he held the world record for 

continuous perfect attendance of 67 years, 3 months, 3 weeks. The recipients of these awards 
should exemplify the Rotary motto of “Service Above Self”  and be the best possible example 
of living by the fundamentals of the 4-Way test.

Is it the TRUTH?

Is it FAIR to all 
concerned? 

Will it be 
BENEFICIAL to all 
concerned?

Will it build 
GOOD WILL and 
better FRIENDSHIPS?
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Venice-Nokomis Rotary Club Past Presidents

Thank you to all of our past presidents who have fearlessly led the 
Venice-Nokomis Rotary Club to greatness!

James T. Blalock 
Robert S. Baynard, Esq. M.A. 
Braswell, Esq. 
George E. Youngberg, Sr. 
Chidester Johnson 
George T. Gibbs, Jr. 
Col. William R. Grove, Jr. 
Benjamin B. Dunn 
Robert S. Baynard, Esq.
Wesley D. Buchannan 
Douglas R. Murphy, M.D. 
Lester Thompson, D.D.S. 
E.S. Raymond 
John Beatty 
John E. Davis 
Jay H. Lumley 
Lauriston Rutherford, D.D.S. (moved)
George H. Wheeler, Jr. (completed year)
John Elkins Fraser (passed away)
J. Howard Vaughn (completed year)
Leon D. Terry, D.D.S. 
Rev. Donis D. Patterson 
Charles R. Miles
Ronald T. Hanson 
James H. Brandt, D.V.M. 
Omar Wilson, Jr. 
C. M. Chisolm
Gerald H. Hollestelle (resigned)
Charles C. Smith (completed year) 
Charles C. Smith 
E.G. “Dan” Boone, Esq. 
Col. Joseph L. Tucker 
Robert I. Johnson 
Hazen H. Stevens
James C. Hill 
Richard R. Sutton 
Paul A. Dent 
Ronald W. Higel, D.D.S.
James B. Powell 

Clifton F. White, Esq. 
Robert E. Bowlin 
Cavil Lee Linkous
William M. Van Cott 
Robert K. Coulter 
Jeffery A. Boone, Esq. 
Robert L. Waldron 
Stephen J. Picazio, Sr.
D. Grady Hough, Jr., C.P.A. 
George D. Pickhardt 
Farnsley “Pete” Peters 
W. Jack Ogle
Terry E. Littrell 
Richard W. Dodderidge 
Jeffrey P. Johnson, D.C.M. 
Daniel O’Hara 
Mary Stanley 
Stephen J. Picazio, Jr. 
William D. Willson 
Eiaine M. Boyer 
Elliot D. Dibbs, D.D.S. 
John Ryan 
Mollie Hernandez 
Jerry Zwers 
Bob Mudge 
Joseph L. Pokorney 
Lat Farr 
Beth Harrison 
Doug Laudenslager 
Nevenka Kovcic 
Julie Stalnaker
Jeff Pick
Blair Post
Penny Corell
Matt Cary
Jane Mendola
Wendy North
Matt Britton

1947-48
1948-49
1949-50
1950-51
1951-52
1952-53
1953-54
1954-55
1955-56
1956-57
1957-58
1958-59
1959-60
1960-61
1961-62
1962-63
1963-64

1964-65

1965-66
1966-67
1967-68
1968-69
1969-70
1970-71
1971-72
1972-73

1973-74
1974-75
1975-76
1976-77
1977-78
1978-79
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83

1983-84
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87
1987-88
1988-89
1989-90
1990-91
1991-92
1992-93
1993-94
1994-95
1995-96
1996-97
1997-98
1998-99
1999-00
2000-01
2001-02
2002-03
2003-04
2004-05
2005-06
2006-07
2007-08
2008-09
2009-10
2010-11
2011-12
2012-13
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17
2017-18
2018-19
2019-20
2020-21

Interact Club
Meets Tuesdays at 6:00 pm  - during the school year 
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July. 1  First Club Assembly 
Aug.    VNR Scholarships
Sept.   District Govenor - Jim Hincks
Sept.   Club Closed - Zoom Only
Oct. 23 Ride to End Polio 
Nov.   Interact Dinner *no noon meeting
Dec.   Christmas Party -
Dec.   Salvation Army Bell Ringing
Jan. 13/14 Art Fest Setup 
Jan. 15/16 Art Festival  
Feb.   Valentine’s Dinner 
Feb    BIG Car Raffle
March  Annual Doc Matson Awards 
March  RLI, Keiser University, Ft. Myers
April   Toast To Venice
April   District Assembly, Port Charlotte
April   Annual Club Picnic
May    Teacher of the Year Award
May   District Conference, Naples
May   Investment in Youth presentation
June   VNR Golf Tournament 
June   President Susan’s last club assembly
June   David Pankiw installation banquet 

2021-2022 
Club, District &  RI 

Calendar

Board Meetings
2nd Thurs. of each month | 5:00 PM
Join Zoom Meeting 
ID: 880 4122 2855    Passcode: 332257

Websites
www.venicenokomisrotary.org      
www.rotarydistrict6960.org 
www.rotary.org

Brooker, Matt  4/11
Carpenter, George  4/10
Downs, Jerry  4/28
Kindell, Kim  4/03
Lebson, Evan  4/05

April Birthdays  

Area Meetings
DAY PLACE TIME
MON Sarasota Southside: Libby’s Restaurant 

Sarasota Gateway: Mulligan’s- 
Bobby Jones Golf club

6:45 am
12:15 pm

TUE Charlotte Harbor:  Cultural Center 
Venice Sunset: Venice Moose Lodge 
Englewood: The Englewood Elks 
Lodge 401
(1st Tues. of every month is at 5:30pm)  
Sarasota Bay: Van Wezel Grand Foyer
Sarasota Gulf Gate: Mattison’s on 41

7:00am 
7:15 pm 
12 noon 

(5:30 pm)
12 noon
12 noon

WED West Bradenton: Bradenton CC
Placida: Rotunda Hills GCC
Harbor Heights: Charlotte Harbor YC
Sarasota: Marina Jacks
North Port Central: Olde World Rest.
Port Charlotte: So. Port Sq Gables 2nd fl

6:45am
7:00 am
7:00 am
12 noon
12 noon
12:15 pm

THU Englewood/Lemon Bay: The Englewood 
Elks Lodge 401 
Punta Gorda: Isles Yacht Club
Lakewood Ranch: LWR Golf & CC
Sarasota Keys: Hotel Indigo

7:00am

7:15am
12:00 pm
12:15pm
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Julie Stalnaker 
John Leroux 
Jack Kurschner
Wendy North
Rob Fish

Bulletin Writers
julia.stalnaker@raymondjames.com
johnfleroux@hotmail.com 
elc1095@sbcglobal.net 
wenorth@comcast.net
rfish338@gmail.com

Bulletin Editor
Colleen Carver     ccarverconsulting@gmail.com



Support Our Support Our Rotary SponsorsRotary Sponsors  Who Follow the 
Four Way Test
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